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23rd Nov - Open Morning

25th Nov - NLPS Climate Change Conference in school

25th Nov - Odd Socks Day (Anti-Bullying)

29th Nov - Year 11 Parents Evening

4th Dec - Christmas Winter Fair

7th Dec - Christmas Concert 

9th Dec - Christmas Jumper Day 

14th Dec - KS4 Music Trip to Handel’s Messiah at the Royal Albert Hall

16th Dec - School closes (half day)

LEST WE
FORGET

All staff and students paid
tribute to those who have paid
the ultimate sacrifice in the
service of our country with a
two-minute silence.

To mark remembrance day, our
Director of Pastoral Care, Mrs
Dhrona, visited the Chipperfield
Memorial with a group of cyclists, 
 where we read the poem 'In Flanders
Fields'.  We were fortunate to have met
Doris, a World War 11 survivor, and
we talked about her experiences. 

In Flanders Fields
BY JOHN MCCRAE

 
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,

    That mark our place; and in the sky
    The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

 
We are the Dead. Short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
    Loved and were loved, and now we lie,

        In Flanders fields.
 

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
    The torch; be yours to hold it high.

    If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow

        In Flanders fields.

THANK YOU

We would like to thank our last year's
prefects for all their support and
dedication. They have been great role-
model and acted as a bridge between
teachers and students. 

They received gift vouchers as a reward
for their commitment to the school's
ethos. The application for this year's
prefects has now started. We encourage
students to apply so they can
participate and challenge themselves.
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Mr Ali Zaman and Mr Naim Hasani were guest
speakers for the Year 8 PSHE lesson where
students listened to their prospective journeys
in Database Marketing and in Law. 

Mr Zaman talked about the importance of
overcoming challenges and the new trends in
flexible work environments as he works globally
with people across many time zones. 

On the other hand, Mr Hasani shared human
stories from his profession and how rewarding
it feels to defend people in court while
emphasizing the importance of patience and
perseverance in being a lawyer.

Mr Attiq Khan shared his insights on pursuing
engineering for a professional career to our Year
9s and 10s. Students had the opportunity to
share engineering problems that they witnessed
and to provide solutions for them. 

As part of November, The
National Career Development
Month, we had a series of career
talks from different professions

Senior students investigated the effect of light
intensity on the rate of photosynthesis using
an aquatic organism, pondweed! 

IN THE
LAB

New sport, Hockey!
What a fantastic way to begin hockey lessons in PE.
Children have been extremely busy learning new
skills with Ms Horwitz.
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The Year 11 students were treated to
Pizza Hut and the new movie Black
Panther: Wakanda Forever as a reward
for all their hard work in studying for
their mock exams.

GCSE GEOGRAPHY
TRIP TO
STRATFORD 

Stay motivated!

Discovering the different, unique parts of Stratford and
being able to identify what makes Stratford a key economic
hub was an incredible experience for me.

The human fieldwork trip links to GCSE Geography Paper 3,
where we need to explain all the different types of surveys
we did in Stratford. During this trip, we developed fieldwork
skills but also had to work as a team effectively.

As geography students, we had to plan, carry out, discuss
and evaluate a range of fieldwork techniques at Stratford.
For example, we took a bipolar survey and created a tally
chart to highlight how the services were much better today
than in 2006. We looked at how economic growth had
affected services, the environment and land use at
Stratford. At the end of our field trip, we checked if our
hypothesis we created at the beginning was correct or not
as well.

It was a successful journey where I was able to achieve all
the learning objectives and answer the three key questions
correctly.

Thia,  Year 10

This week, NLGS students took part in the
Model United Nations (MUN) training that
was hosted at The American School in
London.

They attended a three-hour session that
served as the beginning of their MUN
experience, in which they will tackle
important global topics. We are delighted
to see our NLGS students participating. 
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LAST
WEEK 
IN ART

Year 7s have been studying the work of Andy Goldsworthy in their Art lessons.
Goldsworthy is a land artist who uses only natural materials like leaves, twigs, sand, ice
and snow, creating shapes and illusions.

Last week our students designed and made their own natural sculptures using leaves,
twigs and stones that they found outside, creating shapes, gradating colours and
experimenting with creating circles, spirals and other interesting shapes and forms and
then photographing them.

Andy Goldsworthy

There is 'Wish Jar' in student
services that is available for
students to come and place
a wish for vulnerable
children across the UK, and
worldwide. 

NLPS all dressed up for Children
in Need today! The theme was
'be yourself.' 

Students had an assembly on
World Cup, learning all about
the history of the world cup,
how it's structured and the
geography of the host country
Qatar. 

FIFA World Cup begins this Sunday! 

There will be many cross-curricular
activities to celebrate the world
cup in the upcoming weeks. 

With the World Cup starting this Sunday, we thought it would be an
excellent chance for all of us to come together as a school community.

We are planning to have the England Vs USA game live in the school
dining hall. It would be great to have as many of you watching the
game with us. There will also be refreshments provided.

If you are interested in attending, please fill out the form.

CLICK HERE

England Vs USA Let's watch it together

https://form.jotform.com/223203731792048
https://www.bromford.co.uk/news/your-news/2014/june/lets-watch-kick-off-dont-kick-off/


WINTER
FREE ENTRY FOR

ALL FAMILIES!

Fair
SUNDAY 4TH DECEMBER

11 .00AM-  3 .00PM

SNOWBALL  CHALLENGE│OUTDOOR GAMES
│ INDOOR GAMES│ART AND CRAFTS

RAFFLE│SANTA’S  GROTTO│PHOTO BOOTH
│CHOIR│LOTS OF YUMMY FOOD 

AND MUCH MORE

North London Grammar and Prep SchoolVenue

REGISTER NOW
CLICK HERE

Raffles can be
purchased from the
reception

https://form.jotform.com/223142639182050

